Host BC_Mobly says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The battered Artemis is heading for Starbase 185 for rest and repairs after their experiences in the Struve system.
Host BC_Mobly says:
It has been a peaceful, uneventful trip, and many repairs have been completed enroute. All is well...for the moment.
Host BC_Mobly says:
ETA: 5 minutes.
Host BC_Mobly says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Russel says:
::In ME.::
CMO_Daimon says:
::Sits in his office looking over reports::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Sits at a window watching the ships arriving and departing on SB 185::
XOMacMer says:
::On the bridge going over the CEO's list of damages to the Artemis.  Shaking his head, its hard to believe so much in so little time.... And it was a mere 'side effect'.....::
CEO_Russel says:
::Picks up a PADD with the latest reports on damage control.::
CTO_Somak says:
::completes damage reports, and downloads them into a large file::
FCO_Teasley says:
::bringing in the Artemis at Warp 5::
CSO_Pleek says:
::finishes compiling the data collected from the colony::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Finishes replacing one of the gel packs and closes the hatch.::
CMO_Daimon says:
::Sighs...too much padd work...nothing much to do....notices Alpha shift just started::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Gathering her tools and kit, makes her way to an exit::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Walks onto the bridge, PADD in one hand, and looks around::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBOPS> COM: Artemis: We have you on sensors now. Please drop to half impulse at 100k.
FCO_Teasley says:
::drops out of warp::
CSO_Pleek says:
<Ensign Katie>::enters the bridge and goes over to science 2::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::Quietly laps a 'soft drink' experimentally, flattening an ear at the taste of 'root beer'::
FCO_Teasley says:
::drops to 1/2 impulse::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
*CEO*:  This is Kayan.  I am done with this sector for now.  Anything else before we dock?
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBOPS> COM: Artemis: Transponder confirmed. Stand by for docking link.
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  No, we'll let Beta shift and the starbase crew take care of the rest.
FCO_Teasley says:
::approaches the docking bay::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Exits Ready Room onto the Bridge to monitor the docking::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::walking down the corridor::  *CEO*:  OK.  Then I am going to go off duty for now unless needed.
XOMacMer says:
::Stops looking at PADD, and starts monitoring the docking procedure.  The FCO is experienced, but backup always is in order...::
CMO_Daimon says:
*aEO*: Excuse me Lt, could you report to Sick Bay...there is something I need to discuss with you about.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Takes her usual position at the rail behind the two command chairs:: CO, XO: Captain, Commander ::nods respectively::
CTO_Somak says:
::communicates with security, and orders to have 2 officer's at each docking point::
CEO_Russel says:
*aEO*:  Noted.  Enjoy your shore leave.
XOMacMer says:
::Waves to CNS, while not taking eyes off the displays::
FCO_Teasley says:
::begins easing the ship in::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
*CEO*:  Thanks, and you to sir.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
ACTION: With a faint click and hum, the Starbase computers lock and take over the Artemis' navigation, drawing it in.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1 you have the Con
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Frown:: *CMO*:  Can it wait till later?
XOMacMer says:
CO: Aye sir.
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping over to FCO:: FCO: Good job as always.
Host CO_Ross says:
::Sits down in his chair, and marvels at the crews work::
CMO_Daimon says:
*aEO*: I'd rather do it now...versus later...but it is your body.
FCO_Teasley says:
::engages docking clamps and cut the engines::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
ACTION: With nary a perceptible motion, the Artemis docks, and the clamps engage.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBOPS> COM: Artemis: Welcome to Starbase 185. Enjoy your leave.
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::sighs::  *CMO*:  I will remind you of that statement later.  For now, I will be there in a moment.
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Docking clamps secured sir
XOMacMer says:
::Looking over FCO's shoulder as both monitor the SB's computers handling of the Artemis.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::watches the Arty dock and stands up, straightening his uniform::
XOMacMer says:
FCO: Noted!  Lock the console down and I believe you're part of the shore leave crew.
CEO_Russel says:
::Raises his head as the Beta shift start arriving in ME.::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, you may put the warp core into low power mode
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Heads for sickbay::
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Understood.
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Aye sir
CEO_Russel says:
::puts the warp core in low power mode.::
XOMacMer says:
::Turning to the OPS personnel, making sure the requirement's lists are transmitted...::
FCO_Teasley says:
::locks the console::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::strolling along toward the docking ring::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::shoulders his carryall and pads off towards the access port::
Host CO_Ross says:
#1: You may begin shore leave of Alpha and Gamma Watches, once the Second Officer has all Departments re-supply/repair requisition PADDs
XOMacMer says:
CTO: Is security in place?
CMO_Daimon says:
::Waits for the AEO...to enter sickbay::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Enters sickbay and looks around busy room as shifts change and people prepare to go on shoreleave::
Aeris says:
@::walking, looking around:: Self: hmmm. wonder where I find this character...
CTO_Somak says:
XO: Yes, sir.
XOMacMer says:
CO: Aye Sir.
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks over to Katie:: SO Katie:  You almost ready?
CMO_Daimon says:
::Notices the aEO:: aEO: Thanks for coming....
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::nods her head warily:: CMO: Whatchya need?
XOMacMer says:
::Looking over the PADD data being transmitted over to the Star Base:: CO: Sir, I believe the lists are all taken care of, and transmission to the Star Base will be completed shortly.
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: I understand that you don't like doctors...but I just received a report from my MO....late MO that you were found Pregnant.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::pads along quietly, nimbly trying to keep himself out of contact with the press of crowds along the promenade::
XOMacMer says:
CEO: Have we equalized pressure with the Star Base, and all that so the crew can enter the Star Base?
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::arrives at the Artemis' docking ring::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Very well, #1, my compliments again ::grins:: I will take my leave of the ship, you have the Bridge #1
CSO_Pleek says:
<Ensign Katie>::smiles:: FCO: Yes, as soon as ::lowers her voice:: FCO: as soon as the new boss gives the order
aEO_KayanBryn says:
CMO:  Where ever did you get the idea I don't like doctors ::frowns::  You have not read any of my files?
XOMacMer says:
CO: Aye Sir.  Enjoy yourself!
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: I can see it in your face.....
CEO_Russel says:
*XO*:  We have.
Aeris says:
@::still looking::
FCO_Teasley says:
SO Katie: Good, I want to take on that holodeck program I told you about
XOMacMer says:
CO: It appears we're ready for people to go to shore leave.
CNS_Farrel says:
::Enters in some final commands into her console::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::shakes her head::  CMO:  Read my file sometime.
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: But that doesn't matter....
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Thank you!, I have a new Sailing program I have received from a friend at the Academy, I'll will be in the holosuite most of the time if you need me
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: The thing that matters is that you are pregnant....and as ships doctor your health is my responsibility as well as yours.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::winds his way along to the docking port of the Arty, staring over the heads of crowds and flicking his ears quietly as he approaches::
CSO_Pleek says:
::finishes her work, ignoring Katie and the FCO, or at least so it seams::
CTO_Somak says:
All: If you leave a console, activate the lock. It's there so that it cannot be used without your codes..
XOMacMer says:
CO: Sir, you aren't going to at least walk about the Star Base?  ::Thinking new real sights and smells always more invigorating than holodeck programs...::
Aeris says:
@::taps badge:: I have spotted and am apprehending the target now  ::goes to Mika.::
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: If you refuse my help...that is your choice. Until it become life threatening I can do nothing...as I said its your body.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Open the Airlocks once Mr. Somak's Tactical Officers are in place
XOMacMer says:
CO: Yes, sir.  They already are, and they already are...
CEO_Russel says:
Lt(jg)_Bridges:  ME is yours, take good care of her.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: ::Smiles:: Ah, there is nothing more gratifying than a face full of holographic salt water!
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, are your Security protocols in place?
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Looks away with a frown::  CMO:  I am aware of my health and responsibility to my child.  ::looks back at him::  I will do what is necessary to ensure my baby's health.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::steps aside so as to not be in the way of departing personnel and waits::
CEO_Russel says:
<Lt(jg)_Bridges> CEO:  I will, enjoy your shore leave.
XOMacMer says:
CO: Yes sir.  Let me know if I need to send some life guards after you!  ::And I hope you don't meet any Sea Monsters....::
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: But I would like to recommend regular physicals....once ever fortnight.....and supplements for both you and the baby.....
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::waits patiently for them to open the hatch::
CEO_Russel says:
Lt(jg)_Bridges:  I will.  ::turns and exits ME.::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::hops onto a nearby bed::  CMO:  I have a question that has been puzzling me.
CSO_Pleek says:
::finally looks up:: Katie: You are dismissed as soon as the Captain gives the order that shore leave has started
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: ::Smiles in return:: I will keep that in mind ::turns and heads off the bridge to his quarters two decks below::
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: Yes?
aEO_KayanBryn says:
CMO:  How...
CTO_Somak says:
CO: It relies mostly on the fact that people activate them, but yes.
XOMacMer says:
::Turns to the OPS position and has the crewman send out the all hands message allowing those authorized shore leave to go, and ensuring the hatch is open...::
CEO_Russel says:
::walks to TL.::
CIV_Mika says:
::waits for the hatch to open so he can buy the flowers::
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: How...what...?
CSO_Pleek says:
Katie: os make that the first officer's order
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::looks curiously and seriously at him::  CMO:  How did I get pregnant?
CIV_Mika says:
::still waiting::
CNS_Farrel says:
::Logs out and walks over to the bridge TL:: 
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::remains quiet and respectful of the SBCO as the hatch opens and waits patiently::
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.:: TL:  Deck 5.
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees the XO's order and head's for the TL::
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: ::Smiles...:: Wha...could you.....you don't know who the father is?
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping over to and sitting down in the "big chair', gathering thoughts... what can he do that's constructive???::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::wonders what's taking them so long::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::blinks in confusion at the doctor::  CMO:  Of course I know who the father is.
FCO_Teasley says:
::get into a different TL:: TL: Deck 3
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: But you don't know how you got pregnant....why?
CEO_Russel says:
::TL stops.  Exits TL.  Walks to the airlocks.::
CNS_Farrel says:
::steps out on deck 5, and walks down the corridor, thinking to herself::
CIV_Mika says:
@::gets on the station and heads for a flower shop::
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>::follows the FCO running:: FCO: Planing on going alone?
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::nods to the CIV as he passes::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::and the CNS, CEO...all the crew::
CSO_Pleek says:
::wraps up her work and heads to the TL::
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Exits the Artemis, stepping onto the station Promenade::
CEO_Russel says:
@::Walks onto SB.::
FCO_Teasley says:
Katie: I was going to my quarters to get the info I prepared for you on the program
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::shifts from one foot to the other and tries not to look like a newly commissioned officer directly out of the Academy::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Looks at him a moment then almost giggles, shaking her head::  CMO:  I think I know the processes.  What I want to know was how it happened so quickly.  We are two different species.  I thought for sure it would take... you know... assistance.
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: Did you not partake in the reproduction cycle?
XOMacMer says:
::Pulls up the CSO's report on the sensor logs of Struve II's destruction::
CIV_Mika says:
@::buys the flowers:: Flower keeper: Thank you very much.
Aeris says:
@::comes up behind Mika quickly and quietly:: CIV: Zaer Mika?
CIV_Mika says:
@::begins walking -- heading back to the Artemis::
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>::shrugs::FCO: So? Don't like guests around your quarters? I won't mess your things...much ::smiles::
CIV_Mika says:
@::Zaer Turns around -- surprised::
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: As the offspring of a Minaran Mother...and a Betazoid Father...I can say that it isn't very hard.
Aeris says:
@::sees response:: Got ya.:: shoots him with phaser set to kill::
Host CO_Ross says:
::After gathering his sea bag full of his sailing gear, he arrives at the airlock, deck 5, returns the respectful nods of the two ship's tactical officers standing their posts <TO Williams>: *XO*: Sir, this is Ens. Williams, the Captain has just left the ship
CTO_Somak says:
@<SEC>::watches the CIV and the stranger..::
CNS_Farrel says:
@::walks over to a man juggling three flame sticks on the promenade and watches::
FCO_Teasley says:
::giggles::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
CMO:  It should NOT have been that easy.  ::Frowns::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
ACTION: Station alarms sound an alert.
Aeris says:
@::watches him die. Flees the scene::
CTO_Somak says:
@<SEC> ::draws phaser, and jumps after the stranger::
CIV_Mika says:
@::screams and is propelled down on the floor and lets go of the flowers::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::looks up, startled at the alarms, and taps his comm badge:: SBCTO: Chief! What's going on?!?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::immediately tosses his carryall to the side and looks for a threat::
CTO_Somak says:
@<SEC>::aims phaser, and fires with his best shot::
CIV_Mika says:
@::Zaer is in cardiac arrest::
CEO_Russel says:
@::Notices alarm.  Walks towards nearest bar.::
XOMacMer says:
*TO*: Acknowledged.  ::Left the ship?  I thought he was going to the holodeck?::
FCO_Teasley says:
::hears the alarm:: Katie: Now what?
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: Scientists believe that we are all part of some similar code....some similar genetic code....which allows us all to reproduce with us...we would have the same basic chance producing with another race....as much as reproducing with our own.
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Turns as she hears a scream...sees a body lying on the ground not far, runs over::
CTO_Somak says:
@<SEC2> *SBCMO*: Medical Emergency, promenade.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCTO> SBCO: Sir, we've got phaser fire in the plaza. A security and medical detail are on their way.
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>FCO: Its the starbase alarms.. we should go there to see if they need assistance
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Approaches:: CIV: Mika!  *SBOPS* Medical emergency promenade!
aEO_KayanBryn says:
Humph...  CMO:  With that statement, one could have children with say... one of those monkeys some humans used to claim as ancestors.  It doesn't quite work that way doc.
Host CO_Ross says:
<TO Williams>: *XO*: Sir, he had his sea bag with him, he had a rather determined pace, if you know what I mean?
FCO_Teasley says:
Katie: Right TL: Deck 5
CEO_Russel says:
@::Sees the CNS running towards a body.  Recognizes the CIV.  Runs towards them.::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::sighs:: *SBCTO*: I'll meet them there. ::dashes off...will greet the CO later::
CTO_Somak says:
::notices starbase alert, and heads towards the scene::
CIV_Mika says:
@::Looks at CNS, struggling to breathe:: CNS: I'm sorry......
XOMacMer says:
::As the SB's alert is transmitted to all docked ships,:: *TO* :  Noted.  We're getting some indication of a SB wide alarm.  Keep your eyes open.  Go to a higher readiness posture.
CIV_Mika says:
@::closes his eyes slowly::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
ACTION: The Starbase medical and security teams arrive at the scene.
CTO_Somak says:
@<SEC> ::notes time, and records it::
CSO_Pleek says:
::keeps walking to her quarters, ignoring the alarms. If they need her they'll call her. Enters her quarters::
CEO_Russel says:
@::arrives near the CNS and CIV, kneels down.::
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: Well...why you got pregnant is important...but the more important question is, what will you do to take care of the child inside of you.
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>FCO: I guess we have a real adventure in hands, no need for the holodeck
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Kneels down:: CIV: Mika!  Wake up!
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::hrrrrrrs to himself and picks up his carryall again, following the SBCO::
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: I would like to request from you to come in every fortnight for a check-up...and take supplements....
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCTO> SBCO: Sir, we've found the shooter. ::gestures to a woman lying unconscious less than 20 feet away::
CIV_Mika says:
@CNS: Tell the crew the truth abo.. ut.. me....... ::is now unconscious::
FCO_Teasley says:
Katie: Nope.  Let's go ::gets out of TL::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::shrugs::  CMO:  The normal... though... since we are different species, I will need to keep a closer watch on my child.
CTO_Somak says:
@::steps out of the Artemis and looks at his SEC's..:: SEC: What happened here?
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::nods:: SBCTO: Get her in the brig. I want some answers. And get that man to sickbay!
Host CO_Ross says:
::Arrives at the Promenade, rushes over to the crowd::
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>::leaves the TL as well and heads to the airlock::
CNS_Farrel says:
@CIV: Mika, stay with me now!  
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: And we will.....do you agree with taking supplements?
CEO_Russel says:
@::checks for a pulse.::  CNS:  Did you see what happened?
CIV_Mika says:
@:: is extremely weak::
Host CO_Ross says:
@CNS: Report
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::hadn't intended to meet the CO THIS way::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::hadn't either..::
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Helps get Zaer onto the grav bed:: CEO, CO: I heard a scream, and when I came over I found him....
aEO_KayanBryn says:
CMO:  I hate taking supplements, meds or anything else for that matter without consultation from a trill doctor.  ::Looks at him::  How familiar are you to joined Trill anatomy?
CTO_Somak says:
@<SEC> CTO: A Female assailing shot the CIV, then fled.
CIV_Mika says:
@::The symbiont's life readings are weakening::
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping over to Tactical, and pulling up the internal monitoring displays.... just in case.... wondering what the alert is all about.....::
FCO_Teasley says:
@::arrives at the scene::
CTO_Somak says:
@::nods to the sec, then finds the SBCTO to give some recommendations::
Host CO_Ross says:
@COMM: Artemis: #1, Mr. Mika, has been injured during an attack, I would like you to jointly investigate with SB TAC
FCO_Teasley says:
@::stops Katie:: Katie: It's not a pretty sight
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Follows the medical team, as they rush Mika to the infirmary::
CSO_Pleek says:
@<Katie>::arrives at the confusion area as well and sees all the familiar officers:
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: Well...not very familiar...at all....I can read....but if you don't have confidence in my aspects....it is your body.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
@::determining that there is nothing he can do here, quietly slips away and back to the now-abandoned airlock::
XOMacMer says:
COMM SB: CO: Aye Sir.  Do you require an medical transport, or does the SB have it in hand?
CEO_Russel says:
@::looks at the CNS and the med team rushing away with the CIV's body.::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::steps forward while the medical team gets to work:: CO: Captain Ross, we have the assailant in custody...unconscious.
CIV_Mika says:
@::Mika's heart is now flat line::
CTO_Somak says:
<SEC> ::runs down the hall, and bumps into the TO:: TO: Who are you?
Host CO_Ross says:
@COMM: Artemis: SB has superior medical facilities, have Mr. Somak contact SB TAC for further
CSO_Pleek says:
::is in her quarters organizing her things.. most of them are still in boxes::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
CMO:  I don’t know you.  How could I have confidence in your aspects?  I have had unfortunate consequences with people not knowing how different my anatomy is.  I am not willing to just trust my life to anyone, let alone my children.
XOMacMer says:
COMM: SB: CO: Aye, Aye Sir.
CNS_Farrel says:
@::they arrive at the infirmary, Farrel steps back and watches as the medical staff::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::overhearing:: CO: Your CMO is welcome to join them. We would certainly understand.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::oofs and holds up a duty PADD:: Ensign Sozorrrstennaj, rrreporrting forr duty.
FCO_Teasley says:
@::walks over to Katie::
CMO_Daimon says:
::Sighs....:: aEO: very well...I understand....if there I can do....or can do on your behalf, do let me know.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::rubs his chest admonishingly::
XOMacMer says:
*CMO*: The CIV was just wounded on the SB, and is in their Sick Bay.  Please pass them his medical records, and coordinate with them is he has any special needs.
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Mika's body jolts as they try to revive him with the cortical stimulator.  grabs his hand and squeezes it tightly::
CTO_Somak says:
<SEC> ::reads PADD, keeping an eye on the ensign:: TO: You'll need to find Lt Somak, to get a login
aEO_KayanBryn says:
CMO:  Read up on Trill's.  For now though ::smiles::  go assist our counselor.
Host CO_Ross says:
@SBCO_Mobly: Seems like everything is all done except dotting the 'I' s in the report, I'm sure there is more to this, I have my Chief Tactical Officer coming over from the ship to assist in the investigation, I think my CMO is busy with other matters, I'm sure your staff can adequately treat my crewmember, but thank you
CSO_Pleek says:
@<Katie>FCO: A sneak attack it would seam. The injured was one of ours
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: Excuse me....*XO*: Aye, sending records now...::redirects the CNS reports to the SB Sick Bay::
CTO_Somak says:
@SBCTO: Seems like a hit and run.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::hrrrrrrrs:: SEC: Can I log in with the Command Duty Officerrr?
XOMacMer says:
COMM: SB: CTO: We've just had a crew member injured in a shooting.  Please coordinate with the SB on the investigation.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
ACTION: The cortical stimulator has no effect.
CMO_Daimon says:
aEO: As I said...anything that I can help with do....ask....::sighs::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::nods:: CO: I'd hoped to meet you under...more pleasant circumstances.
CTO_Somak says:
@COMM: Artemis: XO: Already underway.
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Looks at the doctor:: He's dying!  do something!
XOMacMer says:
COMM: SB: CTO: Let me know the details when you get them.  Right now the Artemis has nothing....
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::smiles::
FCO_Teasley says:
@Katie: I heard something about the symbiont was damaged
CEO_Russel says:
@::walks back towards the bar.  Wondering about what the CIV was hiding.::
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::slips down from the bed and seeing the doc occupied, pulls one of her slips and is out the door, heading to the bridge::
CTO_Somak says:
<SEC> TO: I believe so...
CIV_Mika says:
@ ::Mika is surrounded by total darkness::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
SEC: And who is that rrright now?
CMO_Daimon says:
::picks up a med kit:: aEO: Well....good day....::Hits a few buttons on a console.. and emergency transports to the SB Sick Bay::
XOMacMer says:
COMM: SB: CTO: Until we know the details, we need to restrict access to the Artemis for all non-crew members.
CTO_Somak says:
@COMM: Artemis: XO: For now, I'd recommend closing one of the hatches... channel them all through the one. I'm putting most of my staff there.
CSO_Pleek says:
@<Katie>FCO: Oh, that is not good. If they were joined for more than a few months, if the symbiont dies, so does the host
CNS_Farrel says:
@::watches the doctor give him a hypo of a revival drug, and tries the cortical stimulator again and again::
CMO_Daimon says:
@::Rematerializes in the starbase’s sickbay::
CEO_Russel says:
@::sits down at a table, deep in thought.::
Host CO_Ross says:
@::Stands with the SBCO watching as the Medical team treat Mr. Mika, he lowers his head for a moment, then inches closer wanting to help::
CNS_Farrel says:
@CIV: Mika, come back...
CTO_Somak says:
<SEC> TO: Commander McMer, I believe. ::notices the stutter::
CIV_Mika says:
@::symbiont is weakening even more::
XOMacMer says:
::Wondering if this was yet another of those strange attacks on the Artemis ...::
CMO_Daimon says:
@::Walks quickly over to the CIV....picks up a tricorder...checking his status:: All: we're losing him.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
ACTION: The drug and stimulant has no effect...Mika's synapses begin to deteriorate.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::nods quietly and taps a com panel:: *Computer* Wherrre is Commanderrr McMerrr?
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Steps off the TL onto the bridge and quietly walks up behind Jason::
FCO_Teasley says:
@Katie: Even if the symbiont makes it the host might not, something like that happened on Deep Space 9 nearly 3 three years ago
XOMacMer says:
COMM: SB: CTO: Well get going on that at this end.
CMO_Daimon says:
@ Self: Here goes nothing....::Places his hand on the CIV::
Host CO_Ross says:
@SB Medical: Doctor, shouldn’t you place him in stasis?
CTO_Somak says:
@::watches the Medical situation for a while, then follows a TO into the tactical office, and locates the CTO::
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>@::nods::FCO: yes, it all depends on where his injuries were
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCTO> COM: Artemis: Understood.
CMO_Daimon says:
@~~~~ ::Brings his energy around the pain....starts psy healing:: ~~~~
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Shakes her head....just like years ago....not again::  ::Goes into a telepathic state, and enters Mika's mind....::
XOMacMer says:
*TO*: We have a security alert.  The CTO is on the spot.  We are going to limit access to the Artemis to only 1 hatch.  Also no non-Artemis crewmembers are allowed on board, unless cleared by the Bridge.
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::seeing no one watching, leans down and gives him a kiss on the cheek, then quickly stands back up::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Looks at the SEC after that announcement::
CIV_Mika says:
@::Mika sees a weak light::
CNS_Farrel says:
@::....finds herself standing on an empty, dark, starbase promenade....sees Mika walking towards a light and screams out for him to stop::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCMO>::sighs, and stands:: CO: It wouldn't do any good. The technology doesn't exists to heal him.
CTO_Somak says:
@SBCTO: I believe that stopping all outgoing ships would be prudent.
CMO_Daimon says:
@::~~~~ ::Focus' strongly....on the damage....::~~~~
FCO_Teasley says:
@Katie: I heard that the Trill on DS9 was killed by a Pah-wraith
XOMacMer says:
::Startled by Kayan, but pleased...::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCTO>::avoids rolling his eyes:: CTO: Standard procedure. Already done.
CEO_Russel says:
@::orders a beer.::
Host CO_Ross says:
@::Looks over at his friend Mobly, begins shaking his head in disbelief::
CIV_Mika says:
@::sees CNS as the light is becoming stronger:: CNS: Thank you for everything, Counselor, please help my symbiont and tell everyone the truth.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
SEC: Hrrrrrrr, if you could use anotherrr hand at watching the hatch, I'd be happy to begin now.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCMO>MO: Record the time in the medical log.
CIV_Mika says:
@::Mika smiles as he and the light become one::
FCO_Teasley says:
@Katie: Do you wanna get out of here?
XOMacMer says:
Kayan: Sorry honey, but we have a security alert going on.  We've had a crewman shot at the Star Base.
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::quietly::  XO:  Problems?  We just got here...
CSO_Pleek says:
@<Katie>FCO:Yes, I heard some...strange stories about DS9 too but I am sure the case was very different here. So.. now that its over, at least for us. Want to go to the holodeck?
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Winces at the blinding light around her:: CIV: Wait!  Mika!
CTO_Somak says:
@SBCTO: ::gives the SBCTO a PADD:: One of my SEC's recorded the time of the incident. If we check the logs, we will be able to locate where she is now.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCTO>::nods, taking the PADD::
FCO_Teasley says:
@Katie: Well first I got to get that info I was going for unless you want me to talk you through it
CNS_Farrel says:
@CIV: Take my hand! ::Shouting over the sound:: follow me back out!
CIV_Mika says:
@::Mika's smile becomes light::
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>@::smiles:: FCO: Which ever you prefer
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@SBCMO: Any special needs for the body while you notify the next of kin? ::spoken grimly, officially::
CMO_Daimon says:
@~~~~ ::Feels like he's losing him:: ~~~~ SBMO: Find an alternative Trill.....I don't want to loose both beings....prepare to put him in status...
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps combadge:: *Bridge* Ensign Sozorrrstennaj to the Bridge. Commanderrr McMerrr?
CIV_Mika says:
@::Mika's hands -- and the rest of his body -- become light::
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Reaches out her hand to the light...grasping for something to grab hold of::
CEO_Russel says:
@::takes a sip of his beer.  wonders about the CIV's condition.::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::shakes head:: CMO: It's too late. A disrupter at extremely close range.
CTO_Somak says:
@SBCTO: I followed the internal sensors, she is located here. ::points::
XOMacMer says:
*TO*: Ensign So... er  Sozor... er Ensign, yes either be on the bridge, or be monitoring the internal sensors at the brig.  We've had people, hostiles, transport aboard the Artemis before... So keep watch.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCTO> CTO: More likely, she's in the brig, where my men put her.
CMO_Daimon says:
@SBCO: I'm not willing to give up on him that quickly....do you have any trills on the station?
CIV_Mika says:
@::Mika dies::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
*XO* Aye, sirrr, on my way. ::heads to TL and in:: Brrridge!
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCO> CMO: No.
Host CO_Ross says:
SB_Mobly: Have you started to see a pattern with the arrival of the Artemis? Something always happens, I wouldn’t blame you if you barred the Artemis from having Shoreleave here again
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads back for the TL with Katie:: TL: Deck 3
CNS_Farrel says:
@::The promenade begins to collapse around her....the light vanishing with Mika::
FCO_Teasley says:
::gets out of TL::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@::shakes head:: CO: One could hardly blame you, captain. If anything, it's us. Starbases are much harder to secure than starships.
CIV_Mika says:
@CNS:                                                   Thank you
CMO_Daimon says:
::puts his hand on the CNS's shoulder:: CNS: I'm sorry... he's dead....
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::listens to what is going on::
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>::follows the FCO::
CTO_Somak says:
@::looks at the SBCTO, with a sarcastic look::
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Feels a force push her out.......next thing she feels is Daimon's hand on her shoulder::
CIV_Mika says:
@::the symbiont is still alive::
Host CO_Ross says:
@SBCO_Mobly: I suppose you're right
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks into quarters:: Katie: Welcome to "The Swamp"
CEO_Russel says:
@::looks at everybody returning to their normal activities.::
CNS_Farrel says:
@CMO: Dead....
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::wonders if they will get a chance to go to the Starbase and wondering when and how she was going to tell him.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::TL arrives at the Bridge, he exits and heads immediately to Tactical:: Good morrrning, sirrr.
XOMacMer says:
Kayan: We seem to have a habit of having a problem when we come to dock here.  Someone seems to always want to cause us problems....  I wish I knew why?!
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@SBCMO: Doctor, put the symbiont into stasis, then contact Trill.
CMO_Daimon says:
@CNS: Aye, his body is dead....
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>FCO: I see that it was properly named. So much...stuff
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Feels extremely light headed...::  CMO: It all...happened so fast.
aEO_KayanBryn says:
XO:  I don't know why... I wonder if there is something we are missing that needs to be attended to.
FCO_Teasley says:
::looks for the PADD::
CMO_Daimon says:
@::Leads the CNS to a biobed:: CNS: Sit here and rest awhile....
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Faints suddenly::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::sets his carryall next to the station and brings up internal sensors, scanning for unregistered presences::
XOMacMer says:
Kayan: I've already heighten security here, just incase some one tries something on us.  I've already got the internal monitors up... speaking of which... :: seeing the TO rush in...
CIV_Mika says:
@::Mika is happy -- he is with his family again::
XOMacMer says:
TO: I've already got the internal sensors on the display.
CMO_Daimon says:
@::Walks over to the CIV's body......and makes an grafts out the area around the symbiont...::prepares it for stasis....::
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@SBCTO: Stand down the alert, but I want to remain at maximum security levels.
Host CO_Ross says:
@:: Lowers his head once more: COMM: Artemis: #1, we have lost Mr. Mika, we now have a murder on our hands. SB is contacting Trill for the symbiont....make the necessary log entries
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::watches, not wanting to interfere::
CNS_Farrel says:
@::lying over the side of the biobed::
CTO_Somak says:
@SBCTO: If you've got everything in order, I might as well return to the Artemis.
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>::looks around at the FCO's things, wondering what each does::
XOMacMer says:
COMM: SB: CO: Aye Sir.  Orders?
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCTO> ::nods to the CTO::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::flicks his ears slightly in embarrassment:: I see, sirrr. My fault. What is yourrr procedurrre on this ship forrr securrrity at dock?
CMO_Daimon says:
@::Places the still alive flesh into the stasis pod...and then into the field::
FCO_Teasley says:
Katie: Find anything interesting?
CTO_Somak says:
@::returns to the bridge::
Host CO_Ross says:
@COMM: Artemis: #1, business as usual, we will have a memorial service tomorrow in the Shuttle Bay, full Honors
CMO_Daimon says:
@::Returns to find the CNS unconscious:: SBCMO: I'm going to take her back to the ship....
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Tries to hide a yawn behind her hand::
XOMacMer says:
COMM: SB: CO: Aye sir.  I recommend we maintain heightened security status here.  There may be more to this than we know as yet.
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@<SBCMO> ::nods to the CMO, already writing his report::
CTO_Somak says:
::notices the TO:: TO: Who are you?
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>FCO: Perhaps, if I knew what half of these things were for...
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::stiffens and hands over his duty PADD immediately::
CNS_Farrel says:
@::Awakens...remembering Mika’s words:  CMO: W-w-wait....I have to do something,
Host SBCO_Mobly says:
@XO: Agreed. We have the culprit in custody. Perhaps we'll get some answers when she wakes up.
XOMacMer says:
COMM: SB: CO: Aye Sir.
CMO_Daimon says:
@SBCMO: I will assume that you can make sure the symbiont gets to the Trill people.
FCO_Teasley says:
::picks up his guitar:: Katie: This is a 20th century instrument called a guitar
Host CO_Ross says:
@COMM: Artemis: Noted! and approved, I will be returning to the ship shortly
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::looks torn between acknowledging a superior officer and watching the internal monitors attentively..::
CTO_Somak says:
::reads the PADD, another newbie.:: TO: Alright, ensign. Take second Tactical station. ::gives PADD back::
CSO_Pleek says:
<Katie>::looks at it from several angles:: FCO: So.. er...where do we blow to make a sound?
XOMacMer says:
::Turning to the TO:: TO: OK, it may only be an individual on the SB who did this.  But keep an eye out just incase.  Questions?
aEO_KayanBryn says:
::Sighs::  XO: Sir, I have been up most the night.  I think I am going to lie down while you handle this.  ::speaks quietly::
CIV_Mika says:
@::the symbiont takes a term for the worse::
Host CO_Ross says:
@:: Escorts the CNS into a private area of the Infirmary, What is it Hali?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::takes the PADD and looks between the two officers:: Uhhhhh.. aye, sirrr and no, sirrr, rrrespectively.  ::hurries to Tac-2::
CNS_Farrel says:
CO: Captain....there's something I have to tell you about Zaer Mika....
 Host SBCO_Mobly says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

